With burning sorrow and pain, I evoke in the Memorial Book of the Częstochowa Jews the memory of my beloved ones:

My father **Jonatan-Jonasz [Gabriel]** (son of Reb Mendel and Hana [Ruda]) **Kolin** (b.1899)

My mother **Chaja** (daughter of Alter and Chawa) **Okładek** (b.1898)

My sisters: **Cywia** (b.1925), **Rut** (b.1929), and **Sara** (b.1938)

The memory of my parents and sisters, who sacrificed their lives for the sanctity of the name of Israel, shall not depart from me for all eternity! They were all murdered in the Holocaust days by the German criminals – the destroyers of the Polish and European Jewry.

We immortalise in *Sefer Częstochowa* our victims of the Nazi cruelty and murdering of Jews

Our father **Szyja Lajb Danielewicz**, [and] mother **Gitla** (née **Gotajner**); brother-in-law **Mojsze Rypsztajn** and his son **Szlojme**; sister **Chana Szpolender** (died in Częstochowa), [and] her husband **Zyndel**; sister **Golda Biber**, her husband **Pinkus**, and their children **Fela and Heniek**; sister **Miryam Moszkowicz**, her husband **Mojze**, and their children **Ada and Fela**; sister **Rywna Borzykowski** and her child **Heniek**; brother **Icek**, his wife **Ester**, and their son **Jacques** (they perished in Paris); brother **Szulim** with his **Wife** and their children, and our brother **Daniel** and his son **Szmul**.

All these we lost in the great destruction of the Jewish People in Poland and in Europe. **May God avenge their blood!**

Daughter and sister, **Ester Garber** (née **Danielewicz**) and her family, Son and brother, **Jakow Danielewicz** and his family, and their grandson **Henoch Szpolender** and his wife (all in Israel)